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Spring registration on: many students unprepared
By Bob Muller

Student registration for Spring
semester began Thursday, No-
vember 10, 1978 and continues
through Wednesday, December
6, 1978. Registration forms and
procedures were mailed to all
students several weeks prior to
registration.

Liberal Arts and Business Ad-
ministration students registra-
tion center is located in the Brick
Lounge. Students must register
according to their designated
credit hour grouping.

A student's credit hourgroup is
determined by credit hours ac-
cumulated from past semesters
and credits currently taken.

Registration coordinator, Mar-
ion Miller says "many students
come unprepared. The material
sent out to students in the mail
should be read and not treated
lightly."

She goes on to point out that it
is important to use the label from
the envelope mailed out to you
with the registration form.

If you do not use the label and
fill out the information yourself,

Margaret
Mead

passing
mourned

David Howard Day
Associate Professor,
Anthropology

Eulogies to the very famous are
always hard to write without be-
ing tapped by cliches. Margaret
Mead was simply so famous that
when the average American
thought of anthropology, he or
she thought of Margaret Mead.
When Dr. Mead's death was an-
nounced to a huge throng of
anthropologists gathered for
their annual tribal rites in Los
Angeles, one conferee reputedly
muttered, "Anthropology without
Margaret Mead—impossible!"

But when you are famous you
are also "in demand". Many
lesser anthropologists and scho-
lars were able to reach Dr. Mead,
rarely aloof, inviting her as guest
speaker to an astounding variety
of areanas, from the United Na-
tions and Senate Hearings to
small college seminars. Her per-
sonal warmth—to many she was
a kind of grandmoter—and her
amazing storehouse of cross-
cultural knowledge, melted even
her critics.

With eulogies, too, it is perhaps
difficult not to be anecdotal.
Many anthropologists can now
lay bare their "Mead connec-
tions". Ours stems from 1963
when, as president of our col-
lege's undergraduate sociolo-
gy/anthropology club, we ar-
ranged for Dr. Mead to deliver a
lecture that was attended by a
vast crowd. She had requested a

will be turned away. Marion Miller
says in defense that "to break the
rule would be self-defeating."

Advising is available in the
Brick Lounge. Faculty advisors
and counselors are always avail-

able to the students. Also a group
of qualified students are serving
as peer-counselors.

Students with a schedule over-
load or a program change must
have it approved by couseling or
admissions prior to registration.

Kids waiting in line for computer

you must have it verified by the register according to your re-
Registration and Records Office, spective group. Students who try
Building 1, Room 203. to register earlier than his or her

It is very important that you credit hour group is assigned to Students look over Spring Master Schedule

Jean Wilhelmsen named
SA Publicity Coordinator

By Rick Lazure

On October 30, MCC got a
new S.A. Publicity Coordinator.
That is why the Personals page
was moved to the back page of
the newspaper for two weeks.

Jean Wilhelmsen is the new
Publicity Coordinator. She stu-

Margaret Mead famous anthro-
pologist
pitcher of ice-cold water to be
placed on herpodium, but during
her remarks she accidentally
knocked her famous "thumb-
stick" which jarred the table be-
hind which she was sitting. This
sent cascades of ice-cold water
onto people seated in the front
row! Undaunted, she carried on,
while we passed out paper tow-
els. Her audience was enthralled.

Perhaps Mead's greatest con-
tribution was to penetrate and
summarize the most complex
issues of her time in simple, but
not simplistic terms: the Genera-
tion Gap, marijuana, breast feed-
ing, global pollution, urban plan-
ning, the impact of advertising,
puberty, high school dropouts,
offtrack betting, cannibalism, or
the role of science in goverment.
Throughout complexities, her
clear mind touched her huge fol-
lowing, her associates and her
lifelong friends on remote is-
lands. They simply will not be-
lieve she has really gone.

David H. Day, an associate pro-
fessor of Anthropology, has been
named the Monroe Community
College distinguished professor
and received the Chancellor's
Award for Excellence in Teach-
ing both in 1973.

Jean Whilhelmsen new Publicity
Coordinator
died Communications Design at
the University of Buffalo for four

years. She graduated in May of
1976. Before graduating Jean
worked part time in the Psychol-
ogy Department at the Univer-
sity of Buffalo as a scientific
illustrator. She arranged the
technical information that was
put in scientific journals from
the research done by the Psy-
chology Dept. After graduation
she worked full time for the
university. In August of 1977 she
moved to Pittsford, Pa. to work
for Gulf Oil as a graphic artist.

Recently, Jean had applied for
a job at WXXI. She was their
number two choice. The person
who was hired for the position
was Tracy Kane, the previous
Publicity Coordinator for MCC.

The reason for there being no
"Shape of Things to Come"
page in the MD was because
Jean was just getting used to
her new job here. Besides that
page are the professionally de-
signed posters in the school.
Her first was the Spyrogyra pos-
ters. She has also had to hire a
new assistant, the previous per-
son having quit just before Jean
arrived.

When asked what it feels like
to be returning to college, Jean
said that she liked it fine. "It's a
lot different than the "outside
world"... a college situation is a
little more liberal." She noted.

Jean grew up on Long Island,
on the South shore near Jones
Beach. "I do miss the ocean,
being up here. I like the Finger

Jean Concentrating on job ahead
of her

Lakes." Jean explained. She likes
the fact that, near Rochester, one
can dr ive 15 minu tes and
get into the city, drive another
15 minutes and be in the coun-
try. Living in Buffalo for four
years, she is used to our winter
weather. She noted that she
even looks forward to winter
here.

Emergency Senate Meeting on Saturday
Final Exams - Full Story Next Week
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briefly!
Consumer Focus

Understanding your Utility Bill
By Brett Hawkes

If you can read a clock, you can read your utility meter. And
that can help you keep a close watch on your utility bill.

Here are some tips from the department of Energy on reading
utility meters: Look at your meter. You'll notice it has four dials
and that some of them run clockwise and some run counter-
clockwise. Always start from the far left dial. If the pointer is
between two numbers, always read the lower. And remember,
the zero at the top can stand for ten. Read your meter and record
the reading this month, then again next month. Subtract this
month's reading from next month's reading to see how much
gas, electricity etc., you've used.

For more information on your utility bills contact RG&E or
write for the free booklet "How to Understand Your Utility Bill"
from the Consumer information center Pueblo, C. olorado 81009.

Artist Co-Op Sponsors
Artistic Sessions

Four weeks of Figure Drawing has come to a conclusion. We
will be holding numerous Artistic Sessions for the remainder of
the semester.

Silk Screen and Black Printing for the weeks of November 15
thru November 24th with Final Printing of Tee Shirts.

Also Basic Clown Make Up, Lettering, Calligraphy, pastels
and/or Welding thru December 15 with open session exam
week. $5.00 donation for limited materials thru Semester Fall 78.
Bldg. 9 123 B. Wednesday Evening 7-10 p.m., Friday Afternoon
2-5 p.m. or contact members of the Art Department.

The SWAP Sheet

A new service available
to students
By Michael Casey

Near the beginning of the school year, two student Senators
managed to get into operation a new on-campus student ser-
vice. Thus, the beginning of SWAP.

Before too many minds get off on the tangent of some wild
orgy scene going on, they should know what SWAP is. Initiated
by Nancy Hawke and Karen Dennett, SWAP is designed for
MCC students who have something to offer to others. This might
be a service, a ride, something to give away or something to sell.
There's only one catch to SWAP...it's free.

You read exactly right—FREE. All you have to do is walk up to
the SA desk and ask for the form to put something into SWAP.

But don't stop at just putting something into it. The issue
comes out every week with new offerings and all sorts of deals
and great buys.

Pick one up! Better yet, pick up two and take one home to
leave on the kitchen table for someone else to browse over. But
be sure to check into SWAP.

After all...there isn't much you can get for free these days.

Changes made in Student Loans
On November 1,1978, a new law was passed that provides for

several changes in the processing of the Guaranteed Student
Loans.

As a result of this new law, students at Monroe Community
College may find that the whole process of obtaining a fully-
subsidized loan has been made much simpler.

Briefly summarized below are the changes which have the
most effect on our students:

1. The removal of any income requirements. Students may
now receive a fully-subsidized loan, regardless of income. In the
past, if the family's adjusted gross income was $25,000 or more,
generally the student would not be eligible for benefits.

2. The signatures of father, mother, or spouse are no longer
required. In the past, if you were dependent upon your parents,
the loan would not be processed without signatures.

Students are reminded that it still takes approximately 4-6
weeks to process a loan. Applications are available in any bank.
The Financial Aid Office does not have asupply available. If you
anticipate the need of a student loan, you are advised to return
your completed application to the Financial Aid Office as soon
as possible. At this time of the year, the volume picks up rapidly
and the processing time may take longer. If you have any
questions regarding the student loans, please contact the Fi-
nancial Aid Office.

The Roving Reporter

Cafeteria food sparks student comments
By Rick Lazure

Do you like the food you buy in
the cafeteria? Have you com-
plained about it or do you feel it is
better than what was served last
year?

To try to find out just how the
students feel about the food ser-
vice in the cafeteria this year, 202
students were interviewed. Only
students who have eaten the food
prepared by SAGA Foods in the
cafeteria were questioned. All
were talked to while in the cafete-
ria.

Of the students interviewed,
54% like the food (109 students)
and 46% do not like the food. This
was just about the food they had
eaten, not the food in general that
is served in the cafeteria. Of the
people who did not like the food,
75% feel that it was not just their
own tastes, there actually was
reason to complain about the
food. Even of the people who
liked the food they had eaten,
22% still felt there was reason to
complain. One example are stu-
dents who try to only eat break-
fasts in the cafeteria. They may
have eaten luch once or twice
and found it unacceptable.

Although the questions asked
were strictly about the food itself,
many students had other com-
ments to share. Most feel it is too
expensive, though some stu-
dents thought that the food
served is good "for the price".
Almost every student felt that
there is not enough variety in
what is being served. Almost ev-
ery student, also, felt that the
breakfasts are food but the ca-
feteria lunches are not palatable.
"It was awful the one I had yester-
day, just yesterday." (veal cutlet,
noodles, and vegetables) One
student commented. "The only
thing I consider edible are the
gri l led cheese sandwiches,"
another student said. Many stu-
dents will only eat sandwiches or
salads, one girl because she can-
not afford a full lunch.

The opinion is virtually un-
animous that the hamburgers
and frenchfries are unaccepta-
ble. "Hamburgers are, I can't
even describe it..." a food service
student said.

I myself had a "Super" ham-
burger, large fries, and a coke at
11:15 on a Wednesday. It was the
first time I'd eaten in the cafeteria;
I wanted to try their food once.
There were about 10 hamburgers
in the steamer. I picked up a bag
of fries from directly under the
heat lamp to get the hottest one.
(there were 7 sitting there) I got a
cup of coke, one of 6 already
made. The hamburger was stone
cold by the time I got to a table. (2
minutes after paying for the food)
When I bit into the hamburger I

Sharon Mercel "the food is good
but the cafeteria is a mess"

noticed that it had some kind of
meat filler added; no fast-food
restaurant does that . The
frenchfries were not one degree
above room temperature. The
coke, however, was not watery as
I'd expected it to be. I feel that for
the price ($1.10) of a hamburger,
there should be a greater selec-
tion of condiments. There should
be pickles, onions, tomatoes, and
lettuce in addition to the ketchup,
mustard, and relish they now
have.

The students expressed the
opinion that portions of salad are
too small and sit too long before
being served. Most felt there
should be a self-serve salad bar.
People, in general, do not like the
coffee served in the cafeteria.
"Coffee is very bitter." One per-
son said, "...clean the pots once
in a while," said Sue Hill, a girl
who had never eaten any of the
other food. Others said they had
found grounds in their coffee.

Many students observed that
the SAGA employees do not wear

hairnets. Many people com
plained about getting hair in thei
food, "...should call it hair soup
they make enough of it," one
person noted.

Most people felt that, in gen
eral. the food is undercooked. A
surprising number of student
said that the potatoes, the hash
browns specifically, were acti
ally raw in the center. Everythin
is served too cold. The student
interviewed feel the food servet
in the pub is hotter than that i
the cafeteria. Some student
noted that the food is actual
prepared in the pub's kitchen.

"I've drunk flies in the milk. (I
a cup, when they ran out of ca
tons) The milk came out of
nozzle; the cups were all upsic
down. Where did the fly come
from?" one student was anxious
to say. One girl I was interviewing
gave me a piece of the bun from
the sausage sandwich she was
eating. It was dotted with mole
This agreed with the general
opinion that the buns, rolls, and
bread are always old.

Not everyone attacked the ca-
feteria. Some students felt that
is good for "cafeteria food". One
student said that the "...food is
excellent" and he had no reason
for complaint. One student notec
that it is more organized this yea
than last. (While one other said i
was more organized last year
One student said they have t(
prepare the food in advance be
cause of the College Hour luncl
rush.

A new appointment

Lois Tucker joins
MCC Board of Trustees

By Nancy Leder
Lois R. Tucker has been appointed to a nine-year term on the

Monroe Community College Board of Trustees by Governor
Hugh Carey, to become effective immediately.

Ms. Tucker will succeed Vincent S. Jones, a member of the
original MCC Board of Trustees, whose term has expired.

A native Rochesterian, Ms. Tucker holds a Bachelor of Sci-
ence Degree in Education from Cornell University, and serves
on the Cornell University Council.

She is a former member of the Board of Education, Brighton
School District and has taught at Public School 19 of the
Rochester City School District from 1958-1962 Ms. Tucker is
presently employed by the Provident Mutual Life Insurance
Company

Presently a trustee of Community Savings Bank, Ms Tucker is
also a member of the Board for Planned Parenthood of Roch-
ester.

She was named the Rochester Times Union Club "Woman of
the Year" in 1970, and has served on the Legislation and
Steering Committees of the Monroe County School Board's
Association.

Married to Donald T. Tucker, M.D., she is the mother of three
teenage children and they reside in the Town of Brightor..

The Monroe Doctrine would like to welcome Ms. Tucker to
MCC and wish her the best of luck in her new position on the
Board of Trustees.

Staff and Faculty

Believe It or Not

It's legal to give yourself a Federally ap-
proved Pay Raise by not currently paying
taxes (Both Federal and N.Y. State income
taxes) with the dollars you save through a TSA
(Tax Sheltered Annunity) Program.

- Travelers prospectus are available

PLUS EARN 8.1% Current interest

For information without obligation, of course

NORMAN SFETKO
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Call 232-4800 or write H.C. Copeland and Associates. Inc.

1 338 First Federal Plaza. Rochester. New York, 14614

MEN'S RACQUETBALL

TOURNAMENT

Starting November 29

College Hours Wednesday

and Friday

Novice (Beginners)

Intermediate

Advanced

Limited number of entrie:

so sign up soon.

Wine and Cheese Night
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Giordano in a class by himself

Shane Cook had National champ on back

By Sam Benick

With a shorthanded wrestling
squad, Chuck Giordano and
company placed a solid 6th out of
21, in the Corning Thanksgiving
Invitational, finishing just points
away from the top three teams.

The talk of the tounament was
focused on Shane Cook and Er-
minio De Amgelis in the 118 Ib.
weight class.

De Angelis had won the Junior
Pan American title in Caracas,
Venezuala, which included a vic-
tory over the Canadian Olympic
champion.

Cook had blitzed through three
matches before De Angelis
barely stopped him in the Semifi-
nals 9-7.

I "Most exciting match of the
™ tournament. Had the whole gym
| buzzing. At one point in the
£ matchCookhitDeAmgeliswitha
| lateral drop, which is a high arc-
S. ing throw. Threw Erminio on his

back for five points and here was

the National champ on his back,"
Chuckled coach Ron Kostecke.

Cook had defeated De Angelis
the year before and nearly pinned
his tough opponent this time.

Coach Kostecke was pleased
with Cook, a 23 year old Vietnam
Veteran, because "Wrestling is
one of the few contact sports
where a guy that's small and a
little older can participate and be
successful."

Len Barber, in the 158 Ib. class,
was Kostecke's pick for out-
standing wrestler of the touna-
ment. Barber gobbled up three
opponents 10-2, 15-0, and 9-3
before decking Shuman from
Alfred in the semifinals.

In the finals Barber came out to
pin Ron Mascra 1:35 of the sec-
ond period.

Chuck Giordano kept things
rolling, including his victims, by
trouncing his opponents 17-3
14-2, 18-5, a pin in the semis and

a 9-3 victory over Al Harold and a
stunned 177 Ib. weight class.

"Giordano is in such a class by
himself that he makes other
wrestlers look like they don't
know what they're doing," com-
mented Kostecke.

Ron Kostecke - coach
Mike King looked promising as

he became stronger with each
match. When January bumps in
with its blizzards it will have to
compete with a rough MCC wres-
tling team.

Swimmers rough-up varsity
M.C.C. captures fourth place

in the Eleventh Annual Harvest
Invitational Relays, hosted by
M.C.C. on Saturday, November
18.

With a full house of swimmers
and spectators, M.C.C; cap-
tained by Bob Button and Mark
Warren, finished ahead of highly
ranked, four-year varsity swim
teams, such as, St Bonaventure,
Oswego, U.of R., Alfred U., and
Nazareth. The biggest upset of
the day came when M.C.C. div-
ers, Bill Gorenflo and Dave Root
teamed up to clinch second
place in the Diving Relay event.

Cortland State edged Niagara
U. by only two points for first
place honors, Geneseo was
third, and M C C . made a super
showing placing fourth. Fifth
place was taken by Oswego, St.
Bonaventure was sixth, Naza-
reth seventh, Alfred Tech. was
eighth, U. of R. nineth, and
Alfred U. was tenth.

M.C.C. placed third in the 500
yd. Cresendo Relay and in the
200 yd. Free Relay. Dave Root,
swimming the 50, Mark Dibacco
the 100 Mark Warren the 150,
and Bob Button the final 200,
took third in the Cresendo. The
four freshmen who swam the
200 Free Relay were Mark Di-
bacco, John Rick, Dave DuBois,
and Dave Root.

Fourth place finishes went to
John Rick, Lerri Gibson, and
Dave Dubois in the 300 "yd-
Breaststroke Relay. In the 800
yd. Free Relay, Keith Kelly, Mark
DiBacco, Mark Warren, and Bob
Button finished fourth to gain
another sixteen points for
M.C.C. The 200 Medlay Relay
team of John Rick, Dave Du-
Bois, Mike Lustyk, and Dave
Root grabed another fourth
place. Bob Button, with a 50.8
split at lead-off, combined with
Mark DiBacco, Dave DuBois
and Mark Warren took another
fourth in the 400 yd. Fjree Relay.

A fifth place went to the 400
Medlay Relay of Mike Lustyk,

John Rick, Mark Warren and
Bob Button. Seventh place went
to the 300 Butterfly Relay team
of Ron Gary, Sue Keymel, and
Mark Warren. The 300 Back-
stroke Relay team of Mike Lus-
tyk, Norm Gerhard, and Pam
Keymel finished nineth.

Coach Roche and the M.C.C.
swimmers were very enthusias-
tic with their fourth place finish
this year. It indicated that they
equaled or bettered last years
performance in the Relays and
they look forward to an equal or
better season this year.

TEAM SCORING:

1. Cortland
2. Niagara University
3. Geneseo
4. M.C.C.
5. Oswego
6. St. Bonaventure
7. Nazareth
8. Alfred Tech.
9. U. of R.

10. Alfred U.

234
232
198
150
130
128
110
77
72
54 Bob Button shows style that led to high finish

Women ready to
defend basketball title

Tribunes maul Alfred Tech.
By Sam Benick

"All the teams on our schedule
are out to get us. There're going
to need more than one good
player to beat us," stated an en-
thusiastic assistant coach of
women's basketball, Roger
Miller.

Rochester area high school
stars Cindy Owens, RhodaTravis
and Sheila Katerlee will enhance
this year's team forathird Region

I crown.

Coach Cooper feels he has the
"two best guards since he started
coaching."

The women have had scrim-
ages against the U of R, Cortland
and Brockport.

Miller believes the practice has
helped in ball control, team cohe-
siveness, and general fundamen-
tals.

Five foot, four inch Lorretta
Warren may be small, but she
comes from the volleyball team
where jumping is a premium
which she does very well.

"Genesee would like to beat us
because we beat them for the
Region III crown," commented a
grinning Miller

Tuesday, November 28, MCC
plays Niagara and begins the
defense of their Region III title.

By Paul Walbridge

MCC Tribunes basketball team
is indeed off and running!! The
Tribunes absolutely mauled
Alfred Tech. by the score of 114-
73 on opening night of their 78-79
campaign. MCC played a tough
and tenacious defense causing
Alfred Tech. to turnover the ball
nearly the whole game. Shapiro
and his forces displayed to the
fans how tough defense is to be
played. MCC was led by Terry
Vanderwall, as usual, he led the
team with 23 points, followed by
five of his team-mates in double
figures. Ed "Rocky" Sesler with
his hot shooting had 20 points,
Tony Webster with 16, Gordon

Douglas who came off the bench
and doing an excellent job both
rebounding and scoring had 14,
Michael Baker and Joe Doktor

Terry Vanderwall (31)
led the team in rebounds and
scored 11 and 10 points respec-

tively. For opening night, the
Tribunes showed no signs of jit-
ters or nervousness.

Shapiro, who practiced the
"pressure defense since early
pre-season workouts" was
"pleased with the teams' defen-
sive and offensive surge on
Alfred Tech." Even though Alfred
was not a test for the Tribunes,
they still proved they were ready
for the biggies and could hold
their own with the best. The Trib-
unes would like to see as many
fans as possible at their games.

The Tribunes play November
25 against Jamestown CC and
their big game with their arch
rival Niagara is November 28.
Both games are 8 p.m. starters.
See you there!!!

LACROSSE
Meeting to organize

Between-Semester Indoor League Friday, December 8, College Hour 10-100
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McGrath reflects

By Wayne Penlon

Bat McGrath has been per-
forming in this area for quite
some time now, about 15 years
to be exact. In that time he has
come to mean a lot to each of us
who have heard his music and
experienced the McGrath
humor. Well, unfortunately, Bat
is leaving. He's moving out to
Los Angeles to try to sell his
songs and establish himself in
the business. People will say
"Yeah, McGrath's heading for
the big time, he'll forget about
us." But after talking with him it
seems apparent that he's really
going to miss us just as much as
we will miss him.

Q. How has "success" (records,
concerts)changedBat McGrath?

A. "Sucess" has made me realize
that the music business is just
that, a business. My home is the
stage. I love it, that's where I take
care of the business, that's where
I am most comfortable.

Rochester'
in store for BatQ. What's

McGrath?
A. Well I am moving to LA for
one .. my producers have moved
out there and suggested I move
out there.

It should be a bit of a chal-
lenge, let's face it, I'm getting
very settled in this area, .. peo-
ple have been good to me, now
it's time to look for new exper-
ience.

The next logical step for me is
to open for some bigger name
bands, go on tour etc.

Q. What do you think of Don
Potter's new album? Will you be
doing anymore concerts to-
gether?
A. Yeah, I like it, I was a bit
disappointed that he didn't re-
cord a few more original things
than he did.

We won't be playing anymore
concerts together though. I'll be
playing November 11 at Naza-
reth for one last show. We'll just
go through the whole repetore.

Q. Are you working on a new
album, and, if so, when will it be
released?
A. Well I've writtern about half
the songs for it. I don't know
when or who I'll be recording it
with, since I've left Amherst.

Q. You've left Amherst?
A. Yeah... with Fred and Matt in
LA, they feel I can get a bigger
lable. Also, Amherst is kinda
local (Buffalo) so...

Q. Are you going to use more
studio people (Tony Levin, Bob
Mann)

A. I'd like to use the band more
than I have before. We've been
playing together a lot and we're
beginning to function as a tight
band. Bernie, Alan, and Ethan
are really super musicians to
play with. I am .. really lucky to
have found them. They're all
moving to LA with me so...

Q. It's not gonna be the same
without Bat McGrath in the area.

Bat McGrath tuning up

A. Yes. the people here are as much as before (just con-
certs). I am keeping the farm
and I'll be around. In some re-
spects it's not gonna seem the

really supportive, "The Blue Ea-
gle" sold about 30,000 units
which is really good for a first
album. I'll still be playing here same though.

Tkazyik performance
flawless

Jeff Tkazyik
By Sandy McCord

Renowned Jazz musician Jeff Tkazyik (Tyzik) was a smash-
ing success when he played for a wine and cheese night in the
faculty dining room on Friday, November 10.

Mr. Tkazyik, who has toured with Chuck Mangione, now is on
his own. He delighted the audience with such songs as "Knew
You Would If I Asked You," which was written by Tom Rizzo, a
guitarist in the back-up band, and "Florentine," which was
written by Mr. Tkazyik about his favorite food and restaurant.

The music generally ranged from loud to soft. There were
pieces like "Florentine" that were easy to listen to and some, like
"Straight Ahead", that came at you like thunder and lightening.

The instruments that were used in the concert were a flugel
horn, drums, guitar, bass guitar and moog synthesizer. The
instrument that really made the performance was the synthes-
izer because it made the music interesting.

The audience was very attentive and there were obviously a lot
of jazz fans there. Judging from what was seen, this wine and
cheese night should definitely be done again.

By Larry Palumbos

Jazz was the word at the MCC
Faculty-Staff Dining room as
Jeff Tkazyik accompanied by
four well-established and highly
talented musicians entertained a
standing room only crowd here
Friday night. Performing in this
quintet are Jeff Tkazyik, lead
trumpet player for Chuck Man-
gione's Orchestra, Tom Brech-
tlein of LA on drums, recently
recorded on a album with Chic
Corea, Biff Hannon, keyboards
with Maynard Fergeson, Tom
Rizzo from Buffalo, recently per-
forming with Gap Mangione and
Spider Martin, plays lead guitar,
and Rich Acciquatti of New Jer-
sey, previously with John Maccy
on bass.

This quintet, assembled by
Mr. Tkazyik, completed a week
of local touring which included
Nazareth, Red Creek, four high
schools and ended at MCC.
Their collection of completely
original musical compositions
exploded the jazz loving audien-
ces. Quintet Manager, Bruce
Trojan, took pride in introducing
the band as they opened with
"Stride With Ease," an original
of Tkazyik's. Biff Hannon com-

posed the second "On the
Wharf" and fourth "Tied Shoes"
with Tkazyik's "The Farthest

simple but fascinating number
Another Biff Hannon piece
called "Home Grown" rounded

The Tkazyik Quintet relax before performance

The

Short Of II
CONTEMPORARY HAIR STYLES

FOR MEN ANDWOMEN

SOUTHVIEW COMMONS MALL
(716)461-5347

BODY WAVES • HENNAS • STYLE CUTS

Corner of My Mind" performed
in between.

Tom Rizzo could have picked
that audience up and put them
in his pocket with his "Knew You
Would If I Asked You," a mind
swaying sample of his musical
excellence. "Straight Ahead" by
Tkazyik finished up the first set
leaving tne listeners cheering
for more.

The second set opened with
three more Tkazyik masterpie-
ces, "The Way You Move Me,"
"Florentine." and "Teardrops," a

off the evening to a smooth
f low ing c lose of one last
Tkazyik accomplishment.

Jeff Tkazyik composer/per
former was inspired by Roches-
ter's own Chuck Mangione. "PI
be home watching TV if it wer-
en't for Chuck." Many jazz en-
thusiasts will be grateful for this
motivation next year as the Jeff
Tkazyik's Quintet reassembles
for more touring, and some re-
cording. Until then, MCC says
thank you Jeff for an unforgeta-
ble evening of Jazz.

Mime:"FOOLSFIRE"
8:30 p.m.,Thursday, December 7

Little Theatre
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Spyro Gyra mystifies audience
By Sam Benick

Spyro Gyra, an organism that
lives in pond water, performed, at
least for Thursday night, No-
vember 16, in the cafeteria, as a
versatile Fusion Jazz group.

"Island Lady," a tune featuring
Jay Berkenstein on alto sax, was
the show stopper of the evening.
Berkenstein went into a six min-
ute flirtatious sax solo in which
"Island Lady" could be seen flirt-
ing with the audience.

People put down their wine and
rootbeer floats to listen to the
heavy-duty number that got peo-
ple higher than the pot clouds
drifting through the audience.

Spyro Gyra, a hot group out of
Buffalo, began with their hit tune
called "Shaker Song" starting off
with the driving sound of a Ber-
kenstein solo cordinated with
Greg Miller on guitar. "Shaker
Song" sounded like a drink being

Freelance

"Little Linda," a cut from their
album, sounded like Latin-
Brubeck Rock.

Emile Latimer was a show him-
self with an arsonal of percussion
instruments which included |
drums, cowbells, triangle and f
anything else needed for a thou- i
sand di''erent sound effects. o

Spyro Gyra guitarist Greg Miller and percussionist Elmer Latimer

mixed or better yet a band that of their tunes. It comes from Spy-
mixed it up. "Shaker Song" has
received more air time than any

ro's first album
Spyro Gyra.

simply called

Songwriter appearing today

Myriads of sound

"Spicier than Duke Jupiter.
They charged through the en-
core. The group is tight," com-
mented Karl Fergen, Editor-in-
Chief of the Monroe Doctrine.

Spyro Gyra 'raps'

Lisa Haun, music chairperson,
complained that the only downer
was SAGA who in her opinion,
was not equipped to handle the
drinks and.food.

There were no trays to handle
any of the food traffic, which
resulted in food and drinks mark-
ing up the floor.

SAPB and the music commit-
tee pitched in to clean the cafete-
ria rugs, mop the floors, and take
down equipment and stage.

Again Lisa Haun said, "the
mess could have been prevented
with help from SAGA.

By Harold Dill
Today is the day anyone can

purchase a brown bag lunch for
a mere dollar and reminisce
about the good old days at
grade school, while listening to
the quaint novelty songs of Mike
Cross.

Who is Mr. Cross you whine?
Think of the humorous, enlight-
ening southern singer Jim Staf-
ford, and then think one notch
better. Michael Cross personi-
fies the atmosphere of the
South. This country musician is
almost likened to being a travel-
ling minstrel, bringing ballads
and the twang of backwoods
America to all parts of the coun-
try.

His guitar embroidery is guile
accomplished, and his mountain
fiddle is the work of a virtuoso.
He constantly will weave in and
out of a concert with a varied
brand of humor, story telling
and music, mixed stylishly in a
very professional way.

Don't miss this unique per-
former. Mike Cross may be en-
tertaining right now, as you
presently linger over this sent-
ence. The "Mountain Man" is at
the pub from 11:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. The brown bag lunch in-
cludes a sandwich, fruit, pop,
and soup. So put on your over-
alls and take off your shoes!
Bring old Mary Loy along and
break out the corn whiskey! See
you there.

DILLETTANTES: There were
some great outtakes at Herb
Graff's Bloopers show. Those
supposedly retired actors are
sometimes cruder than us!...
Crac, Jeff Tkazyik, Spro Gyra,
and then Jasper in two weeks!
Our sincerest accolades to the
MCC Entertainment commit-
tees...Can you imagine that a
l i t t le , somet imes pub l i c l y
scorned two-year college can
beat out every school in the na-
tion for literary honors?!! The
Columbia Scholastic Press Asso-
ciation believes that, and some of
the faculty are beginning to
slowly comprehend the honors
that Cabbages & Kings has won.
This literary magazine, of poetry
and art mind you, is becoming
very respectable among the elite
in most circles. Congratulations
C&K—to the editors, judges, out-

standing writers, inspiring artists,
and acknowledging depart-
m e n t s . And mos t of a l l
thanks to MCC, who unknow-
ingly stocked this college with

Kind may be coming to MCC
soon! This semester we've al-
ready had Smokey and The
Banit, Young Frankenstein and
Oh God, to name a few... Mime:

Mike Cross is a versatile and enthralling performer

such unique young poets and
talented artists!!! Play review
coming up... Star Wars and
Close Encounters of the Third

Fools fire coming December 7,
so is the magician Tom Ogden.
Also Bahama Mama the 15th!
Watch for details.

RODUCTIONS

...to learn a newskill.to improve and share the ones you
have.

Contact Dan Beers, Joe McEvoy or Ruth Ann Williams
by mail folder. Or, come to rm. 3-139 any mondayor friday
at 12:00.

'Families' book preceives
future optimism

By Elizabeth Lindsay
FAMILIES, by Jane Howard
Simon & Schuster C 1978 $9.95
282p.

Families are not dead. They are
alive and well, the author finds,
although "in flamboyant and
dumbfounding ways they are
changing their size and their
shape and their purpose."

Jane Howard, an admitted rol-
ling stone, seems to collect "rela-
tives" as most of us collect post
cards. A member of a lively, ex-
tended familial clan, she is in her
early fourties, unmarried, and
regretfully childless. This may
account in part for her fascina-
tion with the subject of families,
and for her inability to report her
observations and interviews

without spicing them with her
own interpretations.

This undercurrentof emotional
involvement does not detract:
rather it enhances the book's
value. She does not claim to ana-
lyze families as a social scientist:
she is at her best as a skillful,
compassionate journalist. Fami-
lies parallels in structure and me-
thod her first two books, Please
Touch and A Different Woman.

In search of material, she hop-
scotched the coutry, following
any lead which presented itself
and many which she initiated
herself through conversations
with strangers, or ads in papers
and journals. Once in the door,
she used a responsive, good-
listener technique. "My way,"she

writes, "is to use my intuition as a
compass, go where I feel wel-
come, stay as long as I can man-
age to , meet whoever is around,
help them do what they are doing
if they will let me, and try to
remember that she who asks
least learns most."

Most appealing is the great
diversity of family life shown in
revealing, brief vignettes. She
paid informal visits to traditional
families and to some which were
as unconventional as one could
imagine. She camped out in Mex-
ico with a loving couple, their
three children, and a horde of
friendly neighbors; stopped a
while with a lively Southern
mountain clan: and seemed re-
lieved to depart from the
hairdresser-turned-evangelist

with his seventeen children and
his Army Sergeant's manner of
keeping them under this thumb.
Her zestful reporting made some
single parent families, and even
the pair of lesbians who were
raising the "wife's" young daugh-
ter, seem preferable to the en-
forced togetherness of the auto-
crat's tribe or the tight structure
and overdone "sharing" of the
Guru's ashran. In each case, the
size of the family d,^ not matter:
what made it good or bad to live
in was each individual's attitude
toward each other. One joyous,
crowded family had a sign in the
living room which conveyed that
feeling. It said, "Come in, sit
down, relax, converse - Our
house doesn't always look like
this, sometimes it's even worse."
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Reliability not a thing of the past
By Nancy Leder

In daily living, it appeared that
reliability and dependability were
a thing of the past. Or they were
until the Monroe Doctrine re-
ceived a letter from Mohawk
Printing Corporation.

The November 2, 1978 issue
was a near disaster. On the front
page, the photos of Dr. Arthur
Schlessinger, Jr. and Professor
Lowell McCaw were reversed. On
pages four and five, the photo of
Black Poet Nikki Giovanni and
the Ice Cream Social photo were
reversed. Page six presented the
problem of the caption for the
swimming phot and the caption
for the women's volleyball photo
being reversed. Two photos on
page five were incorrectly identi-

fied as Hot Face, instead of the
John Mooney Blues Band in con-
cert.

The issue which was called by
the Monroe Doctrine "A Comedy
of Errors" caused some problems
in certain areas of the school, but
errors are human, and those
working at Mohawk, are consi-
dered first as human beings who
operate machines.

In reference to the November 2,
1978 issue of the Monroe Doc-
trine the letter states "the number
of errors is absolutely inexcusa-
ble. I have determined that we are
liable for some of these errors
and therefore have not charged
MCC for this issue." The letter
was signed by Sal DeBiase, Jr.,
President of Mohawk.

It is nice to know that Monroe
Community College, through the
Monroe Doctrine, is dealing with
such a dependable firm.

Mr. DeBiase also stated in his
letter "I am aware that MD did not
request a monetary adjustment in
this matter because of a long and
mutually beneficial relationship
with Mohawk. I am doing this
because I believe that we do not
deserve to be paid for work that is
below our normal level of perfor-
mance. That level I might add is
considerably above that of our
competitors."

In a closing statement Mr. De-
Biase hopes that this gesture
would make up for the incoven-
ience. Not only that, it has shown
the dependability and reliability
the Monroe Doctrine has come to
depend on.

Presidential Ball
By Michael Casey

You can get your tux and tails out of the mothballs and ready
for use again. You guessed it, the formal has returned to MCC.

An early semester idea has grown into a first in a long time
reality for the MCC campus population. December 16th marks
the date of the 1st annual Presidential Ball.

Don't be misled by the name of the event, everyone is welcome
to attend and coordinator of the Ball, Vice President Roger
Miller hopes to have a sellout crowd. According to Miller, "a lot
of planning and work has gone into this occasion and we're sure
that all who attend will have an enjoyable evening."

The formal will be held in the MCC cafeteria starting at 9:00
p.m. on the 16th. Ticket prices are $7.50 per couple or $7.00 for
singles for champagne, hor d'oevres and dancing to the music of
the Wizard.

Also included in the evening is a 20% discount opportunity at
Rund's Henrietta that can be signed up for when you purchase
tickets. Also, since it is a formal, Bon Jon's will be on campus
with a tuxedo package or the deal can be arranged right at the
store. To round out the evening, photographer Burt Shapro will
be on hand for pictur.es.

So, get ready to be a part of MCC's 1st annual Presidential
Ball, buy your tickets now and get ready forsome holiday cheer.
As Roger Miller says "Hope to see you all there!"

New regulations for financial aid application
Unless new regulations are

forthcoming, the following
procedures should be followed.

If you plan to attend a college
other the MCC next fall, you
would be advised to contact the
Financial Aid Office at that col-
lege to inquire of any special
regulations and/or dates that are
unique to that particular college.

If you plan to attend Monroe
Community College next fall, the

following timetable should be
used:

Late December: The 1979-80
Financial Aid Form (FAF) from
the College Scholarship Service
will be available. This application
may be used to apply for financial
aid that is administered by the
College (.i.e., MCC Scholarships,
College Work-Study Program,
Nursing Grants, etc.) AND you
may also use this application to
apply for the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) at the
same time.

January 1, 1979: You should
complete the FAF and mail it for
processing as soon as possible
after this date. The FAF for the
1979-80 academic year has been
revised to help make the process-
ing simpler. The application in-
cludes a self-addressed enve-
lope. It also includesacolorcode
to be followed by students who
only wish to use the application
to apply for the BEOG. The pro-
cessing fee for the institutional
application is $4.75 for one
school. The BEOG processing is
free.

May 1979: The 1979-80 New
York State TAP application is
usually available for students at
this time. The earlier you com-
plete and mail your TAP applica-
tion, the better your chances are
of receiving your award certifi-
cate before the start of Fall 1979
classes.

If you have any questions in
regard to your eligibility for fi-
nancial aid, it is*advised that you
contact the Financial Aid Office.

Tony, Next time don't snore! Friz

George, Why can't we be friends like we
were a couple of weekends ago. signed
me

We'll always remember Billy Jack's when
SBB was there!

To the MCC Genbesis Followers- Thanx.
Trees! Don't dream it, be it.

Sue, I bet you make one heckuva pie
chubby. Rick the rock

Big Red. Love ya! B

Calvin - Deep down Maureen loves you.-
Ber

Dear Dale, Have you ever seen the movie
"Carrie"? US

Universe Maker: But when you are gone
so will your companions be; and a true
loyal friend will never forget you. Venus

Juan - My #1 slow dance partner - Debi

Denny- Hey Jocko, can't you take a joke?
Debi

Saga Foods: You have just won 1 year of
Cooking lessons Free of charge in the
annual drawing of the MCC Foodservice
Contract Assoc. To claim your prize,
contact the Culinary Institute of America.

Joe B - Let's play Bingo! Muffin

Lisa P - I hope you've bloomed. Muffin

Pudge, When are you gonna tuck me in?
One Tired Italian

Dave, Tell us about the white gorilla.

Sultry Coffee?

Bob - 2 days in the freezer should do i

To the guy in the "Stone's Countryside
Tavern" jacket, we think you're cute.

Jeff, We love you too. Dave & me

Lard A—! Thanx for everything. Your
sweet, but too goofy, I gotta get to know
ya better. Hard Hat

Rosanna danna- National Geographic is
only interested in how things "come up",
personally I like National Lampoon - that
deals with all I care about BT

Brian, How's the bathroom? M.B.B.

My Leigh, Your cronies are ready to serve
you! What a champ! signed A Cronie

Hey Sam, Bogle was really riled last
Friday, I say we should lauh at him more
today.

Botany 160 isn't what it used to be.

Dave, Eve's gone, but I'm not and I love
you more than she ever could Peterson.
You're the best thing that ever happened
to me (Next to Jesus that is) signed your
"wife"

Pugs, Your cool. J.P. Hate Club

Duane, You all look the same L A D .

Michael, Christmas came early this year.
Love you, Me

Daddy, Who else takes better care of this
girl. Love always, Robin

Karl - Thanx-you for your help and being
you. I love you. 'A wild and crazy fox'

Maureen - Good to see you and Pete are
still going strong. Happy Anniversary
Mar.

Abe - Call again! and again! I'll try to be
home. M.

Doc K., Is it directly obvious to the stu-
dent? Hum 101

Hey Ed - How cute. Joan

Caveman, You'll never make a monk
now. Of course a shrew's cousin can still
be one. Cardinal L.

Bucky, You might need new teeth if I find
you hustling pool again.

To the Three Stooges; Quit watching us
or I'M break your binoculars!! A.

Charlie and Schnozz- What is that no-
thing? Dave

Frank: You can do better in your classes.
Remember Philippians 4:13. Enjoying all
your tapes. Sue

Lisa P. - Let's go to Woolworth's AT.

Love that SNOW!!!! Ra

Donna, We love the way you sit in Mr.
Ushay's Sociology class! Rick & Greg

Jim, Poland Invaded Russia, luan the
Terrible

Attention Pub Scout: Initiation on Friday
the 17th be there! For details contact
(L.H. or M.B.) one of the chairpersons.
And remember "5 out of 10 always come
back for more"!

Prophet, Your very special and you make
me feel special. Smile Bobbie

Tom G: How can you ever help others if
you can't even help yourself? Student.

Bewhitch, Bloomed, and Wabbit - Get
out - the Brick Lounge gang

Let it be known Bio 115 will donate its
disected rats to SAGA Foods for future
lunches

To Jim, Tony, Bob and Steve- Thanks for
the night is Syracuse. Maybe we can
come again. M.C.M., M.D., K.D.

If at first you don't succeed... so much for
sky diving. KM Productions

Tony, Welcome to the Bowlers of MCC
(Hope you have an anchor for your car)
S.C.

Kathy, 76's need love too. G.C.

Sue Baby, How are we today? Have a
nice day! Much love, Dave Baby

Dear Karl - Editor in chief - Just because
you had a bad night don't take it out on
us. annonymous Staff member

Please Help me! I can't stand School
anymore. Jim

Paul B, Your the greatest friend there is. I
wish we could see more of each other. I
love ya! Love & Friendship always and
forever, Beebs

Saul, No matter what kind of trouble you
get into I'll always be there to get you out.
Love Atalaya

Bob. MCC needs a new gym floor! Tell
your uncle. MCC Marketing 101

Karl - Did your present fit? wondering -
Bev & Debbie

Jim V., How's your silly friend Paul
Disco? Marketing 101

John A., Does Amy want a matching set?
Mike & John

Will - I love you. Thanks for all the sup-
port you've given me. Green Eyes

MacNaughton I would appreciate it if you
put your cancellations on the door so I
wouldn't have to wait 4 hours between
classes. An Annoyed Student

Rules for Personals
1. Due date Tuesday to go in

the following week.
2. No obscenities.
3. All subject to editing.
4. Put in Box by Monroe

Doctrine

Jim V Are you still the Mickey Mouse
D.J. at Larry's on Mondays & Tuesdays
for the senior citizen dances. Your BB,
Paul

Mike, Keep your hands out of the honey
jar. Katy

Stephen. Remember GIMPY?!? L.T.

Mike Y. If you keep skipping class you'll
end up like Rich P. and make the Deans
list. John & Jim

Who is the Dean of MCC? Concerned
students

When is Professor McCormack going on
Location for HBO? Marketing 101 and
peoples cable

Al, "Thanks for the drink" Lynn

Who me? Who thinks that J.M. (the
blonde haired left handed raquetball
player) has the hots for the girls volley-
ball team?

Lillian/Mary Ellen, You are not the only
person in the class you know. Give us a
break & quiet down!! And get rid of that
GUM. Us

John P., You asked for it so here it is: I
Love You! SB

To all the Pub Committee members espe-
cially: Kelly M. Mary S, Jeff S, Dan R, and
Bob M. you guys are the greatest. Thanx
for being on my committee. Count Gugel

Jean, May Rufus rest in peace Mike & Bill

Luis, Just want you to know that I love
you very much. Your little baby girl

Cindy, Get well soon SAPB

Chuck, How's your Camera? S.S.

To Roseann, I miss you. Please come
back. Mike

5. Remember this is your
column, it relies on what
you submit to me!

6. No last names or phone
numbers will be printed.
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to the CDITOR

Fund raisers inundate campus
Unrequested Answer

Student government
has act together

To the Editor:

On behalf of the Senate and all
student government for that mat-
ter, I would like to clarify what our
"act" has been this year, in refer-
ence to the editorial in the No-
vember 16 Monroe Doctrine.

The notion of student govern-
ment purpose is still implanted
deeply within our heads and this
can be easily seen by what the
government has collectively
pursued.

We insured that Teacher Eva-
luation would be done this year
after not having one since 1976.
All this when it looked like the
administration was going to let it
slide again. We opened the Re-
creation Facilities this year after
the college eliminated it from the
physical education budget.

The Senate has individually
pursued such projects as a swap
sheet, opening of some type of
Day Care facilities, trying to keep
up the campus by implementing
a trash cleanup program. There's
also a community services day
and student involvement pro-
gram in the works.

The Senate also has two sena-
tors which sit on various faculty
committees and one senator
even chairs a committee after no
faculty wanted to. Now I ask you,
is that responsibility and pur-
pose. I would like to mention that
we havp a student at large posi-

tion available on four of those
committees (Academic Stand-
ards, Educational Policies, Philo-
sophy and Goals and Profes-
sional Development) and if
interested please stop down at
the Senate Office (3-119) for
more information.

I can't begin to stress that your
input and involvement is essen-
tial in our performing our job to
the fullest. I would also like reveal
that your input will be sought on
the present withdrawl policy and
the possibility of physical educa-
tion credit for being on collegiate
sports.

I must also say that our enthu-
siasm and togetherness is still
very much here although we', like
all students, must "Sometimes"
concentrate on our studies more
at this time of year (in order to
pass). So, it appears not to be as
strong as at the start. When you
look at facts though our attend-
ance rates at all our functions are
the best it has been in years and
we are the first Senate to set
goals and have already met some
of them.

In closing I might also add that
the year isn't even half over and
that you ain't seen nothin yet!!

Thanks for nothing, INDEED!!!

Eric Samson
Senate Chairperson

By Karl Fergen

Once there was a time when
making a donation to an organi-
zation meant simply popping a
quarter into a tin can. Nowadays
they can starve you for want of
the almighty buck.

Fund raising used to be a hit-
or-miss type of deal. On good
days everybody reached into
their pockets and said "Sure . ."
on bad days they politely said
"Sorry . . I gave at the office."
Somewhere along the line it all
changed.

It must have been a wise old

Sees need for
campus housing

To the Editor:

It seems to me with the pro-
jects which are very few to
begin with why they can't get
this off the ground. Most of the
responsiilitys that could be
loaded on them are done by
other comittes. The SAPB takes
care of most of school activities,
plus all the coordinators and
other activities. Off Housing has
been on the Board since the
beginning of the year and I have
yet seen anything done. Just
ask some of the people I have
heard conversations with. The
senators just say to them there
is nothing available at the time
(BULL!) How come other com-
munity colleges can have suc-
cessful programs like this and
we can't. I know it does take
time but you might has well
forget it by the time it comes out
it will be summer!

Paul Bassage
P.S. (Don't take my word for it
ask around.)

[Ed. note: this letter is printed
exactly as it was received.]

grizzly coach who said "the way
to a fan's wallet is through his
stomach." Right as rain, coach!

Try and walk through the Stu-
dent Center for a whole week
without having your nose un-
dietly tantalized by the aromas
of sombody's goody table. It just
can't be done!!

Finally, after you've found
three different routes that take
you no place near where the ta-
bles usually are, you get hit
with the capitalists end-to-all--
means sabotage, the roving
candy seller.

They can get you anyplace
from the recreation room to the
locker room, from the classes to
the parking lot. But, their favor-
ite prey zone is the Pub. When
there are bucks to be captured,
they can always be had near the
bending of elbows.

A good example happened to
me the other day. There I was, a
hard working student editor on
a short "pause that refreshes"
with radio buddy of mine Mi-
chael Casey just enjoying a
quick douse of the old suds.
Mike spotted the salesman walk-
ing into the Pub before I did.
"oh, oh," he said, "here comes a
dealer." (Funny, but I always
thought that DJ's were forever
witty.)

We watched as the guy made
his pitch to a table or two about
helping some sports cause or
another make it to the finals
here or there. Almost every stop
he made netted him a half buck
towards putting the team se-
curely into the penthouse of the
local luxury hotel. (From half
the jocks I know there comes
word of having more fun at the
hotel than on court or on the
field someplace.)

By the time he got to our table
Casey and I were looking so-
lemnly at our near empty beer
glasses and contemplating

counting our last few pennies
out to go for "just one more."

"Aw, you guys look just like
you need a quick pick me up."
he began, "I tellya, I've got just
the thing.." This one must've
been an old pro at dealing. He
even had the right kind of smile.

"Sorry," we replied," nothing
left but beer money. Candy
doesn't mellow you out."

C'mon gentlemen, you can't
pass up a deal like this," he
insisted. "Only fifty cents!"

Casey started up out of his
chair saying, "Our beers are
only forty cents. You lose."

"Okay, so you aren't inter-
ested in candy," the man said
putting down his box. "How
about a nice shiny watch then?'
and he rolled up his sleeve.

Casey stopped in mid-step
and I just kinda let my jaw hang
in mid-stride not able to say
anything.

After a second or two of si-
lence he rolled his sleeve down
and after mumbling something
about "a couple of real hard
sales," he turned and said,
"look, now I don't deal out to just
anybody, but I think you guys are
all right. No candy. No watch.
How about something nice in car
stereo?" He stared questionably
at us. Casey and I started to walk
away from the table cautiously.
The man might be deranged.

"What about a CB?, a combo
stereo and CB?" We were walk-
ing a little faster now. "Can you
use some nice tires on mags?"
he asked, louder now. "Any car
parts at all? Any car? Look
name you color and make, we'll
get it. We got some guy a police
cruiser the other day."

He was really getting frantic
now. "How about a ... "Casey
stuffed a dollar into the guys
mouth and grabbed two candy
bars.

Review of 'Once Upon a Mattress' factual, accurate
To the Editor,

In response to a stage manag-
er's letter to the editor (Nov. 16)
concerning my review of "Once
Upon a Mattress," I can only
state that my information was
indeed accurate. Misinterpreta-
tion through rose-colored
glasses is the case in point here.

The letter states that the
Rochester Community Players
are a respectable, amateur
troupe that is one of the oldest
established groups in the coun-
try. I most heartily agree! The
review was worded to imply that
the company was acting like
true "professionals," whose per-
formance demonstrated extreme
talent and professionalism on
their part. To infer that the state-
ment meant an actual profes-
sional group of actors is rather
forced.

There were also charges in
the letter that disagreed with the
opinion that theater in the past
at MCC has been "lacking in
funds, leadership, players, and
interest altogether." It has ob-
viously been that way in the past
despite what some people
would like to bury as untrue.
The productions were great, but
there were tangible problems.

Primarily, interest in theater at
MCC was indeed definitely weak
at one time. I implore you to
refer back to last semester's
interview with Dixie Whitney
(Vol. 16, #22), who has been a
fundamental part of the theater
scene here for many years. She
states that up until the time of
this recent semester, "most of
the student body is unaware of
theatre being here."

She continued to remark
about the department: "Contem-

porary plays have not been at-
tended well. We need more ac-
ceptance of theatre at MCC. I'd
say a considerable percentage
of the student body doesn't
know where the arts building
is." These comments by a thea-
tre instructor were as recent as
including the performance of
"The Good Doctor." Ask any
student or faculty member who
has been here for two or more
semesters. A survey earlier this
year proved that.

Recruiting enough actors has
been a problem frequently, and
it always puts a strain on leader-
ship and those who must direct
plays with understaffed produc-
tions. As far as funds being
"substantial", that opinion is
only to the discretion of one's
own respective judgement. Or
wishful thinking as the case may
be. It's an age old fact that there

are never enough funds in any
production.

The third major disagreement
was that involving the number of
students listed in the cast. I
always try to give recognition to
those who are priviledged stu-
dents here at MCC to be se-
lected for a major college pro-
duction. To cite a minor
discrepancy that wasn't even my
mistake is desperate criticism.

A source from the set construc-
tion crew in "Once Upon a Mat-
tress" disclosed which actors
were actual students. If one who
is involved that closely with
the production is incorrect in his
information, then I hope in the
future "you" will check the ac-
curacy of the publicity disclo-
sures you print.

On a final note, I find it alarm-
ingly disconcerting to me to find

someone overlooking the true
matter at heart. Please refer
again to the review article in
question Credit is consistently
fair where properly due. The
article is not as "blasphemous"
as charged, and was constantly
describing the production as
excellent and the actors as re-
markably talented.

All theater productions have
been well produced at MCC
despite the hushed problems.
The Rochester Community
Players do indeed make a differ-
ence here, and MCC theatre can
only consistently improve. Let
us observe the truth—that the
RCPs are extremely superlative
actors. Don't let bruised egos
overshadow the main focal point
of our intentions.

Harold Dill, Fine Arts Editor
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
TONIGHT:

BROWN BAG
LUNCH DAY

with the music of

MIKE CROSS
Thursday, November 30

11:30 am to 3:00 pm
MCC Pub

CLINT
EASTWOOD

THE
OUTLAW

JOSEY
WALES

...an army of one.

TUESDAY, DEC. 5 - 8:30 pm MCC THEATRE

Rochester philharmonic

Nov 30 & Dec 2
Uri Segal, conductor
Nelson Freire, piano
program to be announced

URI SEGAL
This 34-year-old
Israeli maestro, win
ner of the Mitro-
poulos competition.
has already con
quered Chicago. New
York and Berlin.

NELSON FREIRE
This Brazilian born
virtuoso is known for
his compelling and
masterful
performances.

REDUCED PRICE TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

REG.$7.00 STUDENTS $2.00

SKIING AT BRISTOL MT.

For: M C C . Students
Cost: $58.00
When: Tues. & Friday nights

starting Jan. 23
8-nighls of skiing
8-1V; hour lessons
P.E. credit

See Mr. Kress in Room 10-106 for more infor-
mation

What is the meaning of Christmas?

If you automatically reach into your pocket, then America manuacturers
have done a good job. If you'retired of theovercommercialization of
Christmas and want to enjoy the holiday without worrying how
many shopping days are left, attend the

Alternative Celebration Seminar

Monday, December 4th
12:00 noon in 6-309

sponsored by the Newman Community

Join in the Christmas spirit! Ten to twenty young women needed
to spend an evening dancing.

The Red Cross is sponsoring a Christmas dance for the patients at
the Canandaigua Veterans Hospital on Thursday, December 7th.

If you are interested in being a dancing partner for an evening, get
in touch with Cheryl McCombs at the Student Senate Office.

UPCOMING:
FOOLS FIRE MIME SONG

TEQUILR NIGHT

mith the Paul 5ros- Band

6:3O - 11: dO
fri- dec. 6
mcc pub


